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tomato plants were assessed during 2010 and 2011 under different environmental condi-
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tions, namely in a screenhouse (S), in a screenhouse equipped with a fogging system (SF)
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and in a screenhouse with a plastic sheeting to maintain the microclimate created by the
fogging system (SFS). SFS improved microclimatic conditions during the 2010 and 2011
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growing seasons by, reducing incident radiation 37% and 30%, respectively while

Screen-covered structures

increasing relative humidity by 20% and 16%, respectively and respect to S lowering the

Fogging system

vapour pressure deficit. These adjustments in microclimate could moderate the extremes

Environmental stress

of microclimate during the summer, avoiding episodes of physiological stress that affect

Solanum lycopersicum

yield and final quality. The dry mass vegetables plants parts grown under SFS increased

Mediterranean area

while the marketable mass per plant was not significantly different. This was due to 45%
increased in mean tomato fruit mass in 2010 and by 20% in 2011. Although tomato leaves
grown under SFS registered the lowest values in foliar temperature, they showed the
highest values for LAI, SLA, and LAR. It was concluded that a fogging could improve the
climatic conditions under screenhouse and extend the growing season during adverse
environmental conditions.
© 2014 IAgrE. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1.

Introduction

Tomato (Solanum lycopersicum L.) is an important horticultural
crop in most parts of the world. Under summer Mediterranean
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conditions, when solar radiation inside the greenhouses
is > 22 MJ m2 d1, high temperatures (<30  C), can limit crop
productivity as well as product quality (Adams & Holder, 1992;
Medina, Souza, Machado, Ribeiro, & Silva, 2002; Rosales et al.,
2006; Kittas, Katsoulas, & Bartzanas, 2011). Romacho et al.
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Nomenclature
CGR
CWSI
DAT
DM
ETc
FM
GMT
HI
IWP
LAI
LAR
LSD
MYWUE

Crop growth rate, g m2 d1
Crop water stress index,  C  C1
Days after transplanting, d
Dry mass, g pl1
Crop transpiration, mm d1
Fresh mass, g pl1
Greenwich mean time, h
Harvest index, g pl1
Irrigation water productivity, kg [FM] m3
Leaf area index, m2 m2
Leaf area ratio, m2 g1
Least significant difference
Marketable yield water use efficiency, kg [FM] m3

(2006) showed that it is possible to grow a cherry tomato crop
under a screen covering house (i.e. a screenhouse) is an option
for produce a good quality product at high altitude areas
during summer in the south of Spain. Green bean production
in screenhouses has been shown to be a promising alternative
to cultivation in plastic greenhouse for spring-summer pro mez,
duction in coastal in Mediterranean areas (Romero-Ga
 rez-Rey, & Soriano, 2012). Under these stressful condiSua
tions a good management of the climate control systems, such
as evaporative cooling and shading, can prevent episodes of
physiological stress that could lower the yield and quality of
 lez-Real and Baille, 2000; Ga
 zquez,
the final production (Gonza


Lopez, Perez-Parra, & Baeza, 2010). Many studies have already
shown that reducing transpiration by altering the microclimate inside the greenhouse improves the physiological
adaptation of plants to stress conditions such as unfavourable
 zquez et al., 2010). Recent
external climatic conditions (Ga
works have focused on the effect of fogging systems on crop
 zquez et al., 2010), tomato
growth and quality in pepper (Ga
(Leonardi, Guichards, & Bertini, 2000; Garcı́a, Medrano,
 nchez-Guerrero, & Lorenzo, 2011), green bean (RomeroSa
 mez et al., 2012), rose (Katsoulas, Baille, & Kittas, 2001)
Ga
and aubergine (Katsoulas et al., 2001). Leonardi et al., 2000
postulated that the reducing air vapour pressure deficit
(VPD) by fogging system increases the fresh mass of tomatoes
by greater water accumulation. This process was also
accompanied by lower dry matter content (Bertin et al., 2000;
Dannehl, Huber, Rocksch, Huyskens-Keil, & Schmidt, 2012).
Thus, dry matter partitioning is a major determinant of crop
yield, involving total fruit production, mass of individual
fruits, and fruit quality, these being important factors determining economic yield (Heuvelink, 1995). Temperature and
irradiation often have strong effects on the demand for assimilates and therefore on biomass allocation (Marcelis, 1993).
According to Marcelis (1993) an increase temperature from 18
to 25  C in cucumber (Cucumis sativus) increased fruit fresh
mass production accompanied by a higher fresh mass production per gram as well as fresh-mass production per gram
of dry matter produced (i.e. a lower dry matter fraction), but
not necessarily by an increase in dry mass.
Gautier, Tchamichian, and Guichard (1999) discussed the
effect of a fogging system on the leaf area of tomato plants
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Net assimilation rate, g m2 d1
Photosynthetically active radiation, mmol m2 s1
Relative humidity, %
Screenhouse
Screenhouse with a fogging system
Screenhouse with a fogging system and plastic
sheeting
SLA
Specific leaf area, m2 g1
SPAD
Soil plant analysis development, units SPAD
Tª
Air temperature,  C
Maximum air temperature,  C
Tmax
TYWUE Total yield water use efficiency, kg [FM] m3
VPD
Vapour pressure deficit, kPa
WUE
Water use efficiency, kg [DM] m3
NAR
PAR
RH
S
SF
SFS

during summer and reported that the high VPD during
summer normally decreased tomato leaf area but this
reduction was prevented by a fogging system. Previous
 mez et al. (2012) in a bean crop (Phastudies by Romero-Ga
seolus vulgaris), proposed that under extreme adverse climatic
conditions during the summer, the use of a low-pressure
fogging system under a screenhouse generated VPD values
around 1.5e2.0 kPa below unfogged (control) conditions. This
VPD decrease improved physiological parameters such as a
leaf temperature (by up to 4  C), increasing the marketable
production by 22%. However, in their case part of the fogged
water seeped through the permeable screen to the outside
and it was difficult to maintain their VPD target value
(2.5 kPa). For that reason, additional equipment, complementary to the fogging system, could improve the microclimate created by the screen. In this work, environmental
control technologies for used in screenhouses were studied.
They consisted of, a fogging system and fogging system
combined plastic sheeting.
The main objective of this study was to investigate how
environmental control technologies could influence the
response of tomato plants in vegetative growth, fruit yield,
and dry matter distribution in cherry tomato plant cultivated
in a screenhouse during the summer in an inland Mediterranean area.

2.

Material and methods

2.1.

Field experiments

Cherry tomato seedlings S. lycopersicum L. (cv. Alina) were
grown for 30 d in a tray with wells 30 mm  30 mm  100 mm
in the nursery Semillero Saliplant S.L., Granada, Spain.
Grafting with Maxifort rootstock was performed when the
seedlings had developed of three to four leaves and they were
kept in a breeding state for 4 weeks. A screenhouse equipped
with refrigeration systems was also used. The study was
conducted at the research farm station IFAPA Centro Camino
de Purchil, Junta de Andalucı́a, Spain, situated in an inland
area of the province of Granada (3 380 W, 37 100 N, 600 m
altitude), during two spring-summer crop years (2010 and
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2011). Plants were grown in soil at a density of 2.2 plants m2.
Transplanting took place on June 8, 2010 and May 24, 2011.
The experiment was conducted in a trimodular screenhouse with a metal roof-end structure covering an area of
960 m2, with the main axis of the house running north-south.
The roof was made of a natural, black-and-white polyethylene
mono-filament screen of 9  6 strands cm2 (58% porosity).
The screenhouse was divided in three sectors: 1) no environmental control (S) 2) active environmental control limited to a
low-pressure fogging system (SF) and 3) plastic sheeting
coupled with a fogging system (SFS) (Fig. 1).
Air temperature (Tª) and relative humidity (RH) sensors
(HMP45C, Vaisala, Helsinki, Finland), global radiation pyranometer sensors (Model SKS1110 Sky Instruments, Llandridnod
Wells, Wales, UK) and photosynthetically active radiation

(PAR) sensors (SKP215/S, Sky Instruments, Llandridnod Wells,
Wales, UK) were installed in each sector and in the open field
to quantify the microclimate parameters. All sensors were
connected to a data logger (CR-10X Campbell Scientific, Logan,
UT, USA) that stored the average values for three measurements every 30 min.
The cooling effect of the fogging system in the SF and SFS
treatments was activated between 10:00 and 16:00 solar time
(GMT), when VPD was greater than 2.5 kPa inside the screenhouse. The density of low-pressure nozzles (7 l h1) was
0.13 nozzles m2. The complementary plastic sheeting had a
high content of ethylene vinyl acetate (EVA), and an average
thickness of 200 mm and 84% light transmission. The plastic
sheeting was deployed simultaneously with the fogging
system.

Fig. 1 e (A) top view of the experimental screenhouse side view of the experimental screenhouse layout in screenhouse
(treatment S), (B) screenhouse and fogging system (treatment SF), and (C) screenhouse with a fogging system and plastic
sheeting (treatment SFS).
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Irrigation at all the sites was regulated by automated drip
watering. Fertilisation was programmed for a conductivity of
1.9 dS m1 and a pH of ~6.5. Irrigation was programmed with
soil-moisture sensors (ECH2O EC-5, Decagon devices, Pullman, WA, USA) so as to maintain soil volumetric water content values within 20e30 % in the root zone. Crop
transpiration of the cherry tomatoes was estimated using the
formula derived from the Penman-Monteith (Baille, Baille, &
Delmo, 1994; Baille, Baille, & Laury, 1994).

ETc ¼ A$ 1  eðK$LAIÞ $G þ B$LAI$VPD

(1)

where ETc is crop transpiration (mm d1), G is the incident
solar radiation (W m2), VPD is the vapour pressure deficit
(kPa), LAI is the leaf area index (m2 m2), K is the extinction
coefficient of radiation (0.64, Stanghellini, 1987), and A, B are
empirical regression coefficients with G and VPD (A, 0.59
 n, Montero, &
dimensionless and B, 8.6 W m2 kPa1 (Anto
~ oz, 2002)).
Mun

2.2.

Crop sampling for measurements

Plants were sampled destructively from each experimental
treatment and plant parts (stems þ leaves þ fruits) were dried
in a thermo-ventilated oven at 70  C until constant mass, for
dry biomass measurement. Growth analysis was performed
by sampling three plants per treatment each 20 d approximately. The plants were managed keeping two main stems
per plant and removing all auxiliary shoots periodically. Superficial leaf area (SLA), leaf area ratio (LAR), crop growth rate
(CGR) and net assimilation rate (NAR) were calculated as a
mean values from year. Leaf area was determined using a
digital leaf area meter (Model LI-3100, LI-COR Inc., Lincoln, NE,
USA).

2.3.

Relative chlorophyll content

Weekly measurements of the relative leaf chlorophyll content
were taken in the central part of the plant with a SPAD 502 m
(Soil Plant Analysis Development, Minolta, Japan).

2.4.

Water use efficiencies

Water use efficiency (WUE), total yield water use efficiency
(TYWUE) and marketable yield water use efficiency (MYWUE)
were calculated using drip irrigation water according to
, Tringali, and Sortino (2011). Calculations for SF and
Patane
SFS treatments included the water used by the fogging system. Water productivity index (IWP) represents the productivity of irrigation water related to crop yield. IWP was
calculated as a fresh fruit tomato yield divided by volume of
irrigation water applied (Harmanto et al., 2005).

2.6.

Statistical analysis

Data were subjected to a multivariate analysis of variance on a
mixed block design with three treatments (fixed factor) and
three replicates (n ¼ 3) for two years(random factor), and differences between means were compared by Fisher's least
significant difference (LSD) test at a probability level of 95%.
Significance levels were expressed as *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01,
***P < 0.001 and NS (not significant), P > 0.05.

3.

Results

3.1.
Effect of fogging system on screenhouse
microclimate
Only mean maximum values were described in the function
period of the fogging system (Table 1). Microclimate outside
the screenhouse was very similar the two years of the
experiment. Daily integral of incident global radiation had a
mean value of 21.7 MJ m2 d1 and 24.1 MJ m2 d1 with year
mean maximum values of global radiation and PAR around
860 W m2 and 1800 mmol m2 s1, respectively. Maximum
temperature and VPD values were around 32.2  C and 3.6 kPa
and 32.3  C and 3.8 kPa in 2010 and 2011, respectively. Rainfall
was scarce, with a mean of 35.4 mm for the summer for two
years.
Figure 2 shows the daily influence of climate control strategies adopted in the screenhouse on microclimate

Leaf temperature

Weekly leaf-temperature measurements (halfway up the
plant) on the upper side of the leaf were performed with an
infrared thermometer (PCE GROUP, Warranty, UK) at 12:00
GMT.
Crop water stress index (CWSI) was calculated as the difference between the temperature of leaves and air temperature using the following equation (Idso et al., 1981).
CWSI ¼

2.5.
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ðTc  Ta Þ  ðTc  Ta Þmin
ðTc  Ta Þmax  ðTc  Ta Þmin

Table 1 e Average maximum values of the main climatic
parameters of the outside from May to October in the two
years of the experiment recorded during fogging
operation (10:00 to 16:00 GMT).
Year

Climatic parameter

2010

Integral radiation (MJ m2d1)
Global radiation (W m2)
PAR (mmol m2 s1)
Tmax ( C)
VPDmax (kPa)
Rainfall (mm)
Integral radiation (MJ m2d1)
Global radiation (W m2)
PAR (mmol m2 s1)
Tmax ( C)
VPDmax (kPa)
Rainfall (mm)

(2)

where (TceTa) was the temperature difference at the time of
measurement, and (TceTa)max and (TceTa)min were the
maximum and minimum values of this difference. According
to this index, the canopy was not stressed when CWSI was
near 0, while if CWSI was near to 1 the canopy was affected by
stress.

2011

21.7
828.3
1842.2
32.2
3.6
37.2
24.1
884.1
1736.3
32.3
3.8
33.6
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conditions. Incident global solar radiation in the 2010 and 2011
growing seasons reached peaks of approximately 606 W m2
and 573 W m2 in S at midday, while in SFS showed the
highest reduction (31% and 25%, respectively) (Fig. 2A and B).
Reduction PAR in SF compared to S was higher in 2010
compared with the 2011 (11% vs. 4%) (Fig. 2C and D). In each
year, daily trend in air temperature (Tª) and vapour deficit
pressure (VPD) was similar. SFS increased maximum Tª in
approximately 2.7  C in 2010 and 3.3  C in 2011, when fogging

system functioned and the plastic sheeting was extended over
the crop (Fig. 2E and F). Nevertheless, maximum VPD value
with SFS was always lower than the maximum VPD value with
S (Fig. 2G and H).
The integral solar radiation was reduced in the SF and SFS
treatments compared to S, around 16% and 37% in 2010, 14%,
and 36% in 2011 (Table 2). With the use of the fogging system
and plastic sheeting (SFS) the average maximum values of
global solar radiation decreased by 37% in 2010 and by 30% in

Fig. 2 e Effects of differential environmental conditions on daily trend of (A, B) overall radiation, (C, D) photosynthetic active
radiation (E, F) air temperature, and (G, H) vapour pressure deficit (VPD) in tomato plants in a screenhouse (treatment S),
screenhouse and fogging system (treatment SF), and screenhouse with a fogging system and plastic sheeting (treatment
SFS). LAI was 3.3, 3.2 and 3.0 m2 m¡2 4.5, 2.8 and 3.8 m2 m¡2 for treatments S, SF and SFS) in 2010 and 2011, respectively.
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Table 2 e Mean Integral radiation, average maximum
values of global radiation, and photosynthetic active
radiation (PAR) recorded during fogging operation (10:00
to 16:00 GMT) in the two years of the experiment under
screenhouse (treatment S); screenhouse and fogging
system (treatment SF); and screenhouse with a fogging
system and plastic sheeting (treatment SFS).
Treatment

Year 2010
S
SF
SFS
Year 2011
S
SF
SFS

Integral
radiation
(MJ m2d1)

Global
radiation
(W m2)

PAR
(mmol m2 s1)

15.6
13.1
9.8

673.7
554.1
421.0

1177.9
1078.4
953.1

13.2
11.3
8.4

570.0
548.4
396.3

1032.8
943.1
791.8

2011. Similarly, PAR peaked of around 19e23% lower with in
SFS than S (Table 2).
The values of Tmax were highest when the fogging system
was used. The highest values were with SFS and the lowest in
SF (32.7 and 33.6, in 2010 and 2011, respectively). Conversely,
VPD with SFS was constant because in this treatment the RH
was higher than with SF, maintaining values of 54% and 55%
in 2010 and 2011 (Table 3). The values of ETc increased in 2011
in all treatments compared with 2010 with the S treatment
showing the highest values (Table 3).

3.2.

Crop response

3.2.1.

Dry matter accumulation

Dry mass (DM) allocation in the above ground parts of the
plant is reported in Table 4. S treatment showed the highest
value in DM distribution to the fruits. The final fruit DM
registered the lowest values in SF and SFS plants. Only in 2010
the final DM in leaves was significant. The distribution of DM
to the leaves was higher with SFS (13% higher than the plant
subjected to S treatment). No year to year affect occurred with
respect to the DM allocation to stems. The final plant DM was

Table 3 e Average maximum values of air temperature
(Tmax), relative humidity (RHmax), air vapour pressure
deficit (VPDmax) during fogging operation (10:00 to 16:00
GMT), and evapotranspiration (ETc) in the two years of the
experiment under screenhouse (treatment S);
screenhouse and fogging system (treatment SF); and
screenhouse with a fogging system and plastic sheeting
(treatment SFS).
Treatment
Year 2010
S
SF
SFS
Year 2011
S
SF
SFS

Tmax
( C)

RHmax
(%)

VPDmax
(kPa)

ETc
(mm d1)

31.8
30.1
32.7

48.8
51.2
54.1

3.3
2.9
3.3

5.5
4.4
3.9

32.1
31.8
33.6

48.9
48.5
55.5

3.5
3.4
3.3

5.8
5.0
4.5
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showed no significant differences between treatments. Harvest Index (HI) expresses the ability to accumulate biomass in
organs that are used for harvest, and is very important to
 lvez, 2005).
optimise the yield and crop quality (Pail and Ga
This index showed the lowest values with the SF and SFS
treatments during both years.
Total fruit mass increased in 2011 and showed significant
differences between SF and SFS treatments, which reached
the lowest values with respect to S (Table 5). In both years, the
marketable fruit mass was unaffected by the treatments SF
and SFS, being on an average 1.55 kg plant1 and
2.33 kg plant1 in 2010 and 2011, respectively (Table 5). The S
treatment consistently increased the number of total fruits
per plant in 28% and 24% over the two years (Table 5). However, with S the mean fruit mass decreased by 45% in 2010 and
by 20% in 2011 with respect plant fruits from the SFS treatment. The dry matter content by fruit was also affected by SF
and SFS during both years, decreasing around 10% compared
to the dry matter content of S fruits (Table 5).

3.2.2.

Growth rates

Leaves in the S treatment showed the highest number and the
lowest foliar area and shortest intermodal distance on stem
(Table 6). Also, the leaves from the S treatment presented high
SPAD values (Table 6).
The effect of different environmental conditions on growth
rates was reported in Table 7. The values were higher in 2010
than in 2011. Plants from the SF treatment registered the
lowest values in LAI, SLA, and LAR but showed the highest
values in NAR in both years. While, CGR values were consistently lower with the plants from the SF treatment than those
from the S treatment in both years.

3.2.3.

Leaf temperature

Table 8 shows the medium values of global radiation, VPD, RH
and air temperature to describe the environmental conditions during the time of leaf temperature measurements. The
SFS treatment reduced the foliar temperature around by 5  C
and 8  C with respect to the air temperature, although it
showed the highest air temperature (a rise of 0.5  C and 2  C
against the S treatment, in 2010 and 2011, respectively). Also,
the SFS treatment showed the lowest global radiation, and
VPD was a 0.3 and 0.5 lower than the S treatment due to an
increase in RH of around 26% and 41% in 2010 and 2011,
respectively.

3.2.4.

CWSI

According to this index, the canopy was more stressed under no
fogging conditions (S) (0.50 and 0.54, in 2010 and 2011, respectively) while it was only slightly stressed under fogging conditions (SF, SFS) since the CWSI never exceed 0.46 in both years.

3.3.

Effect of fogging system on water uptake

Water use efficiency, calculated in different ways is given in
Table 9 and irrigation water production was calculated. All
efficiencies measured were lowest with the fogging treatments, SF and SFS.
The range of irrigation water applied in treatment S was
the same in both years (2.2 l m2 d1). However, the irrigation
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Table 4 e Final dry mass of fruit, leaf, stem, total dry mass and harvest index (HI) were calculated 128 and 133 days after
transplanting, respectively, in the two years of the experiment under screenhouse (treatment S); screenhouse and fogging
system (treatment SF); and screenhouse with a fogging system and plastic sheeting (treatment SFS).
Dry mass (g pl1)

Treatment
Fruit

Leaf

Stem

Total

HI

Year 2010
S
SF
SFS
P valueb
LSD0.05
Year 2011
S
SF
SFS
Pvalue
LSD0.05

212.12 ± 38.47 aa
186.44 ± 12.45 ab
155.46 ± 16.02 b
*
54.46

239.88 ± 12.77b
252.53 ± 11.15ab
270.69 ± 15.17a
*
30.04

168.81 ± 17.45
157.90 ± 7.49
151.68 ± 9.90
ns
36.81

620.81 ± 42.47
596.87 ± 32.27
577.84 ± 27.14
ns
105.57

0.33 ± 0.01 a
0.31 ± 0.02 ab
0.27 ± 0.02b
*
0.05

321.32 ± 41.39 a
226.31 ± 34.60 b
233.07 ± 18.77 ab
**
89.96

205.84 ± 29.52
200.85 ± 11.27
198.47 ± 10.57
ns
39.09

142.42 ± 9.46
129.69 ± 6.82
126.97 ± 4.41
ns
22.21

669.58 ± 64.65
557.35 ± 31.40
558.51 ± 27.32
ns
126.15

0.47 ± 0.02a
0.40 ± 0.04b
0.41 ± 0.02ab
*
0.07

Analysis of variance
Treatment (T)
Year (Y)
TY

*
**
ns

ns
***
ns

*
***
ns

*
ns
ns

*
**
ns

a

Differences between means were compared by Fisher's least-significance test (LSD; P ¼ 0.05). Means followed by the same letter in the same
column do not differ significantly.
b
The levels of significance were represented by P > 0.05; ns(not significant). P < 0.05 (*). P < 0.01 (**) and P < 0.001 (***).

applied was reduced in fogging systems treatments, with
mean values of 1.9 l m2 d1 and 1.0 l m2 d1, in 2010 and
2011, respectively. This difference in year to year irrigation
water applied in SF and SFS was due to water supplied on the
crop by water applied by fogging system (1.5 l m2 and
2.0 l m2 in 2010 and 2011, respectively). The amount of water
consumed by the fogging system was equivalent to almost
30% in 2010, and 57% of the total water uptake of the tomato
crop in 2010. This influenced in irrigation water production

(IWP). No significant differences emerged between treatments
in the first year, but IWP increased in 2011 by 79% in SFS
compared to S.

4.

Discussion

Screenhouses are used because they are more economical
than greenhouses for protecting crops in Mediterranean areas
€ ller
without low temperatures and/or limited radiation (Mo

Table 5 e Final fresh mass at 128 and 133 days after transplanting in 2010 and 2011, respectively. Screenhouse (treatment
S); screenhouse and fogging system (treatment SF); and screenhouse with a fogging system and plastic sheeting (treatment
SFS).
Treatment
Year 2010
S
SF
SFS
Pvalueb
LSD0.05
Year 2011
S
SF
SFS
P value
LSD0.05

Total fruit
(kg plant1)

Marketable fruit mass
(kg plant1)

Total fruit
(n plant1)

Mean fruit mass
(g)

Dry matter content
(%)

2.48 ± 0.11aa
2.40 ± 0.12a
2.06 ± 0.08b
*
0.30

1.63 ± 0.26a
1.60 ± 0.30a
1.44 ± 0.25a
ns
0.65

330.67 ± 42.50a
260.33 ± 32.91ab
211.00 ± 28.80b
*
92.03

6.87 ± 0.70b
8.85 ± 0.54a
10.00 ± 0.71a
*
1.85

9.22 ± 0.40a
8.14 ± 0.19b
8.30 ± 0.21b
*
0.75

4.27 ± 0.28a
3.33 ± 0.32b
3.47 ± 0.21ab
*
0.85

2.88 ± 0.41a
1.98 ± 0.33a
2.28 ± 0.24a
ns
0.91

450.67 ± 28.18a
379.17 ± 48.37ab
301.83 ± 16.23b
*
113.28

9.69 ± 0.56b
9.56 ± 0.47b
11.59 ± 0.75a
*
1.95

7.55 ± 0.26a
6.97 ± 0.22ab
6.69 ± 0.15b
*
0.71

ns
**
ns

***
***
ns

**
**
ns

***
***
ns

Analysis of variance
Treatment (T)
ns
Year (Y)
***
TY
ns
a

Differences between means were compared by Fisher's least-significance test (LSD; P ¼ 0.05). Means followed by the same letter in the same
column do not differ significantly.
b
The levels of significance were represented by P > 0.05; ns (not significant). P < 0.05 (*). P < 0.01 (**) and P < 0.001 (***).
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Table 6 e Numbers of leaves, internode distance, foliar surface and SPAD in plants were sampled 128 and 133 days after
transplanting in 2010 and 2011 respectively, under screenhouse (treatment S); screenhouse and fogging system (treatment
SF); and screenhouse with a fogging system and plastic sheeting (treatment SFS).
Treatment

Number of leaves
(n pl1)

Foliar surface
(m2)

Internode distance
(cm)

SPAD
(Units SPAD)

Year 2010
S
SF
SFS
Pvalueb
LSD0.05
Year 2011
S
SF
SFS
Pvalue
LSD0.05

74.46 ± 5.76aa
61.60 ± 2.59b
78.89 ± 2.84a
*
11.04

2.35 ± 0.07b
2.09 ± 0.12b
2.72 ± 0.11a
**
0.32

6.40 ± 0.46b
7.42 ± 6.21a
5.88 ± 0.19b
*
0.94

55.30 ± 0.40a
53.70 ± 0.43b
52.57 ± 0.39c
***
0.73

59.94 ± 2.30a
49.36 ± 5.74b
59.15 ± 2.43a
*
7.06

1.90 ± 0.21b
1.84 ± 0.22b
2.29 ± 0.10a
*
0.37

8.61 ± 0.55
8.55 ± 0.82
7.28 ± 0.70
ns
2.17

54.85 ± 0.37a
53.84 ± 0.39b
47.97 ± 0.36c
***
0.86

Analysis of variance
Treatment (T)
Year (Y)
TY

***
***
ns

***
**
ns

**
**
ns

***
ns
ns

a

Differences between means were compared by Fisher's least-significance test (LSD; P ¼ 0.05). Means followed by the same letter in the same
column do not differ significantly.
b
The levels of significance were represented by P > 0.05; ns (not significant). P < 0.05 (*). P < 0.01 (**) and P < 0.001 (***).

et al., 2004). The screen, although reducing solar radiation
does not always reduce temperatures, and thus, the incorporation of evaporation cooling is doubtless the most efficient
way to cool the environment, especially under conditions of
low ventilation rates (Giacomelli, Giniger, Krass, & Mears,
 lez-Real & Baille, 2006; Montero, 2006). The SFS
1985; Gonza
treatment reduced integral radiation levels by a 37% in 2010
and 36% in 2011 compared to S, but only by 16% in 2010 and a

14% in 2011, when a fogging system without any shading
complement (SF) was compared to S (Table 2). This could lead
to partial moderation of the extreme microclimate variables.
When compared to plants that were no fogged, Romero mez et al. (2012) achieved reductions in air temperature
Ga
and VPD differences of up to approximately 2.5  C and 0.5 kPa
for green bean plants in a screenhouse equipped with a
fogging system. Here, SF improved microclimatic conditions

Table 7 e Index values of LAI, SLA, LAR, NAR, and CGR of tomato plants in 2010 and 2011 respectively, under screenhouse
(treatment S); screenhouse and fogging system (treatment SF); and screenhouse with a fogging system and plastic sheeting
(treatment SFS).
Treatment
Year 2010
S
SF
SFS
P valueb
LSD0.05
Year 2011
S
SF
SFS
Pvalue
LSD0.05
Analysis of variance
Treatment (T)
Year (Y)
TY
a

LAI
(m2 m2)

SLA
(m2 g1)

LAR
(m2 g1)

NAR
(g m2 d1)

CGR
(g m2 d1)

2.93 ± 0.08aba
2.82 ± 0.09b
3.15 ± 0.11a
*
0.30

0.013 ± 0.000a
0.012 ± 0.000b
0.013 ± 0.000a
*
0.001

0.007 ± 0.00ab
0.006 ± 0.00b
0.007 ± 0.00a
ns
0.001

7.18 ± 0.22ab
7.62 ± 0.21a
7.00 ± 0.29b
*
0.52

2.93 ± 0.08aba
2.82 ± 0.09b
3.15 ± 0.11a
*
0.30

2.67 ± 0.11a
2.29 ± 0.14b
2.79 ± 0.16a
*
0.36

0.012 ± 0.000ab
0.011 ± 0.000b
0.012 ± 0.000a
*
0.001

0.005 ± 0.00b
0.005 ± 0.00b
0.006 ± 0.00a
**
0.001

12.55 ± 0.40a
12.82 ± 0.67a
10.47 ± 0.43b
*
1.75

2.67 ± 0.11a
2.29 ± 0.14b
2.79 ± 0.16a
*
0.36

***
***
ns

*
***
ns

*
***
ns

ns
***
*

***
ns
ns

Differences between means were compared by Fisher's least-significance test (LSD; P ¼ 0.05). Means followed by the same letter in the same
column do not differ significantly.
b
The levels of significance were represented by P > 0.05; ns (not significant). P < 0.05 (*). P < 0.01 (**). and P < 0.001 (***).
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Table 8 e Mean of medium values of air vapour deficit
pressure (air VPD). air relative humidity (RH). air
temperature. and mean values of leaf temperature during
fogging operation (12 GMT) in tomato plants grown under
screenhouse (treatment S); screenhouse and fogging
system (treatment SF); and screenhouse with a fogging
system and plastic sheeting (treatment SFS).
Treatment

Global radiation
(Wm2)

VPD
(kPa)

RH
(%)

Air Tª
( C)

Leaf Tª
( C)

577.1
494.4
358.3

3.4
2.8
3.1

33.6
39.2
42.4

33.6
31.1
34.1

32.4
30.1
28.9

514.5
440.9
307.9

3.1
2.9
2.7

34.6
36.7
48.8

31.9
31.6
34.0

29.4
26.7
25.6

Year 2010
S
SF
SFS
Year 2011
S
SF
SFS

in both years of experiment, reducing maximum temperatures, increasing relative humidity, and lowering VPD.
Although the changes in VPD were due to the increase in RH
not by reducing Tª (Table 3). This result was caused by combined effects of solar radiation reduction and greater RH while
 lez-Real and Baille (2006) discovered, mean
fogging. As Gonza
maximum values of global radiation in the SFS treatment was
lower than in SF in both years. This did not contribute to lower
air temperatures (Table 2 Table 3).
Dry matter content is an important quality criterion
(Leonardi et al., 2000), and thus the variation in dry matter
partitioning and the main external factors affecting it were
studied. Dry matter partitioning was strongly influenced by
the number of fruits on the plant (Heuvelink, 1996), being the
most determinant parameter (Marcelis, 1993), and it showed a

positive relationship between the dry matter distribution of
the fruit and irradiance. Marcelis (1993) proposed a relationship between the average number of fruit on a plant and
the biomass distribution. With reduced solar radiation on
tomato plants, the number of tomato fruit decreased
(Cockshull, Graves, & Cave, 1992) this effect has been
described by Katsoulas, Savvas, Tsirogiannis, Merkouris, and
Kittas (2009) in greenhouse grown aubergine with fog cooling. The generative sink strength appeared to be proportional
to the number of fruits per truss. In this study, the S treatment presented the highest number of fruit and the highest
value in dry matter allocated to fruit. These two effects on
fruit load had a negative interaction in SFS, were fruit
number decreased by 33% in 2010 and 36% in 2011 compared
to S, resulting in the lowest values in fruit dry matter fruit
partitioning (Table 4). Higher temperatures in tomato plants
(day/night temperatures above 26/20  C) increased flower
and/or fruit abortion, resulting in increased partitioning to
the vegetative plant parts (Van den Boogaart and
Schellekens, 1990). In 2010, the reduction of fruit DM was
more pronounced than in 2011 in all treatments but especially
in SFS, in which the 47% was designated to vegetative parts
(12% more than in the following year) (Table 4).
High evaporative demand can increase the dry matter
distribution toward the generative component. The fruits
from the S treatment which were subjected to an ETc of
1.1 mm d1, 0.8 higher than ETc of SF fruit during 2010 and
2011, respectively, showed an increase in over the S fruit DM of
12% and 29% compared to SF fruit in 2010 and 2011, respectively (Table 4). However, excessive high temperatures induce
stomatal closing, leading to reduced transpiration and
photosynthesis, altering biomass production, and also
entailing reduced yield (Adams & Ho, 1993; Morales et al. 2003;

Table 9 e Water use efficiency (WUE), total yield water use efficiency (TYWUE), marketable yield water use efficiency
(MYWUE), and irrigation water productivity (IWP) under screenhouse (treatment S); screenhouse and fogging system
(treatment SF); and screenhouse with a fogging system and plastic sheeting (treatment SFS) in the two years of the
experiment.
Treatment

WUE
(kg DM m3)

TYWUE
(kg FM m3)

MYWUE
(kg FM m3)

IWP
(kg FM m3)

Year 2010
S
SF
SFS
Pvalueb
LSD0.05
Year 2011
S
SF
SFS
P value
LSD0.05

4.11 ± 0.28aa
3.23 ± 0.17b
3.13 ± 0.15b
**
0.62

7.03 ± 1.41a
5.76 ± 0.87a
5.02 ± 0.65a
ns
2.24

4.87 ± 0.78a
3.90 ± 0.74a
3.51 ± 0.61a
ns
1.59

4.87 ± 0.78a
5.61 ± 1.06a
5.05 ± 0.88a
ns
2.26

3.78 ± 0.24a
3.07 ± 0.17b
3.08 ± 0.15b
*
0.56

10.90 ± 0.87a
8.25 ± 0.49b
8.63 ± 0.53b
**
1.97

7.33 ± 1.05a
4.94 ± 0.83b
5.68 ± 0.60ab
*
2.30

7.33 ± 1.05b
11.38 ± 1.92a
13.10 ± 1.39a
**
3.14

Analysis of variance
Treatment (T)
Year (Y)
TY

***
ns
ns

**
***
ns

ns
***
ns

*
**
ns

a

Differences between means were compared by Fisher's least-significance test (LSD; P ¼ 0.05). Means followed by the same letter in the same
column do not differ significantly.
b
The levels of significance were represented by P > 0.05: ns (not significant). P < 0.05 (*). P < 0.01 (**). and P < 0.001 (***).
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Max, Horst, Mutwiwa, & Tantau, 2009). In agreement with
these studies, the SF and SFS treatments showed the lowest
values in dry matter partitioning allocated to the fruits, while
marketable fruit yield was no significantly different (Table 5).
The lower VPD in the SF and SFS treatments compared to S
(Table 3) altered the mechanism involved in water relations.
The increase in mean fruit mass could be due to greater
amounts of fruit water in the fogging systems treatments (SF
and SFS), being related to water content and not an assimilate
content at the fruit level (Table 5). Several authors have proposed that the reduction of VPD in 0.6 kPa causes a subsequent
increase in fruit fresh mass associated with a significant increase in fruit water content and to a decrease in soluble
solids (Leonardi et al., 2000; Leyva et al., 2013). Water flow to
the fruit is governed by the gradient of water potential between the stem and the fruit, and this gradient is influenced
by transpiration (Ling Li, 2000). The high VPD in S treatment
would reduce fruit water content due to the increase of fruit
transpiration and to a water shortage at the plant level
because water resources in plant would compete to alleviate
leaf transpiration, as was reported by Jolliet and Bailey (1992)
(Table 4 Table 7). This lower tomato fruit set in 2010
compared to 2011, could be due to a later sowing date in the
former (8th June and 24th May, respectively), when the
development stage and plant processes are the most sensitive
to heat stress (Wahid, Gelan, Ashra, & Foolad, 2007). Also a
reduction in pollen release under heat stress is among the
most important factors determining fruit set (Sato, Peet, &
Thomas, 2000), depressing source and sink activities and
severely reduction growth, marketable yield, and harvest
index (Wahid et al., 2007).
 n et al. (2006) a cooling system does not
According to Anto
always improve yield under Mediterranean climate conditions. Kapotis, Zervoudakis, Veltsistas, and Salahas (2003)
established a positive correlation between SPAD values with
photosynthetic rate, transpiration rate, and stomatal
conductance and usually coincides with a greater water use in
Amaranthus vitus. Our results agree with those of Dingkuhn,
Jones, Johnson, and Sow (1998), who found a positive correlation between SLA and LAI and chlorophyll content negative
in rice cultivars, postulating that a high SLA was probably the
direct cause of the low chlorophyll content, and therefore the
indirect cause of its high LAI. SLA is affected by temperature
(Kropff and Lotz, 1992), and in agreement with this, when the
maximum values in air temperature were reached in 2011 in
the S and SFS treatments (Table 3) SLA and LAI reached their
highest values (Table 6), although SPAD values were the
lowest only in SFS (Table 6). Thus, SPAD was affected more by
light than by temperature in this treatment.
Light intensity, temperature, and sink-source ratio affect
plant growth development, and this is manifested in changes
growth indexes (Bruggink, 1992; Harssema, 1977; Heuvelink &
Buiskool, 1995). The SFS treatment altered all the growth indexes of leaves grown and showed the highest values in LAI,
SLA, and LAR, while CGR was also the highest (Table 7). Hence,
NAR indicating the balance between photosynthesis and
respiration was also at a minimum (Table 7). According to
Dannehl et al. (2012), this study concluded that more leaves
with a reduced leaf area were formed and this resulted in
accelerated plant growth (Table 6; Table 7). High irradiance
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values are related to many acclimating morpho-physiological
characteristics, such a reduction in SLA in order to protect the
plant from high irradiance increase leaf thickness, due to the
quantity of layers or growth of palisade tissue deep development of spongy layer (Fan et al., 2013).
CWSI was calculated by canopy to air temperature differences. According to this index, the SFS treatment showed the
most negative pronounced values for the canopy to air temperature differences, with CWSI values always lower than 0.5.
 mez et al. (2012) demonstrated that a cooling sysRomero-Ga
tem was effective to reduce the green bean plant canopy,
showing a proportional relationship with mean radiation
values and mean air temperatures in a screenhouse. Other
authors refer to the ratio of the temperature difference between leaf and air as being a function of VPD or transpiration
 n, and Mun
~ oz,
(Pallas, Michel, & Harris, 1967). Montero, Anto
2003 proposed that a foliar behaviour, such the stomatal
resistance can be expressed as a function of the incident radiation without any correction due to vapour pressure deficit
or air temperature. In our case, the effect on canopy temperature with incorporation of plastic sheeting (SFS) was preferably due to the reduction in the incoming radiation or the
increase of RH (Table 2; Table 7).
Therefore, Montero (2006) postulated the leaf temperature
constitutes a better indicator of good climate to be related
more directly with the physiological response of crops than air
temperature, and thus the screenhouse microclimate affects
transpiration and transpiration also has a strong influence its
internal climate. Thus, according to Montero (2006) this
interaction must be examined for proper water management.
In the present study, the amount of water used in the
fogging system was equivalent to almost 30% in 2010 and 57%
in 2011 of total water applied. The daily water requirement for
tomato fluctuated and was in concordance with the microclimate that occurred on the respective day and growing stage
of the plants.
The maximum value of water use indexes (WUE, TYWUE,
and MYWUE) corresponded to the S treatment in 2011, the
treatment that received maximum water supply by irrigation
(2.3 l m2 d1 in 2011). The objective in covering crops with
screens was to augment water use efficiency through microclimate improvement (Tanny, 2013). On the other hand,
despite the SF and SFS treatment showing the lowest values in
water use efficiencies, they were the treatments that presented
the minimum water applied by irrigation (1.9 l m2 d1 in 2010
and 1.0 l m2 d1 in 2011). This decreased water consumption
by the crop, was due to the reduction in the VPD generated by
the fogging system. However, fogging system savings in crop
irrigation did not offset increased water costs of the fogging
 mez et al., 2012).
systems (Montero et al., 2003 Romero-Ga

5.

Conclusions

Fogging systems can improve screenhouse microclimate
conditions and extend the growing season during adverse
environmental conditions in the Mediterranean climate during summer. Even the partial moderation of extreme microclimate variables caused by the cooling system strategies
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studied here had physiological and agronomical repercussions and also influenced crop management.
The physiological status of the crop was improved under
the SFS treatment, as indicated by the reduction in leaf temperature ETc implying that irrigation can be reduced as the
plant diverts applied water to increase fruit mean mass
instead of using it for cooling. Although the final marketable
production is not affected by the fogging system, the number
and mass of fruit were. This could have repercussions on fruit
price in the market because open field production is more
common than tomato production in greenhouses during
summer months. Also, stress conditions retard water accumulation by the fruit, leading to the production of small fruits
during the summer. Studies about the effects on fruit load by
fogging system, specially combined with plastic sheeting
would be interesting for those varieties whose price increases
with their size.
It was found in the SFS treatment that the reduction in the
incoming radiation has not translated into reduced air temperature. However, this increased in temperature has been
related with a graded increase in leaf size with the treatment
having the highest values in leaf growth rates such as LAI, SLA,
and LAR.
However, use of a fogging system as a cooling system has
to take into account factors such as operation costs and water
availability. One advantage of water applied through a fogging
system was that the increase in IWP was 79% more in the SFS
treatment than the S treatment in 2011, which shows that the
maintenance of the microclimate generated by plastic
sheeting was supported by an increase of 20% in RH.
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